
V I .— T H E  G O L D  O R N A M E N T S  F R O M  C O O P E R ’ S  
H I L L ,  A L N W I C K .

B y  H e r b e r t  M a r y  o n .

[R e a d  on 26th October 1938.]

The story I am go in g  to teii you began nearly ninety 
years ago, when some labourers, cutting through C ooper’s 
H ill, near the railw ay station at A lnw ick , found some pieces 
of gold . Accounts of the find appear as follow s : —

1859. Mar. 2. Arch. A el.2 iv, 36. Dr. E . Charlton—
We believe that the amount of gold found on this occasion was 

but small. About ten years ago, during the excavations for the 
branch line to Alnwick, some navigators observed a glittering object 
among the soil they were casting up. We. have obtained most im
perfect accounts of what they really found. Some have said that a 
grave was opened, and that it contained urns: others that a metal 
spear or sword handle was discovered, to which the gold was attached. 
A t all events a scramble immediately took place for the prize, in 
which (some say) the urn was broken; but the confused accounts 
that have been given me are not to be relied upon. The gold in 
question consists of thin plates of various shapes, and of a piece of 
gold wire.

(Nos. 1 to 5 are the obvious remains of the reconstructed pen- 
annular, with the addition of the wire, and possibly the triangular 
ended piece.)

Nos. 6 have evidently been destined for a different object, the 
form of which we cannot conjecture. They consist* of very thin 
plates of gold, rudely hammered together at the angles, and orna
mented with a circular stamp of concentric rings. The object to 
which these gold plates were attached must have been angular in 
form, as in one or two of the plates there are angles produced like 
the angles of a casket. The line of the ornaments, however, is 
more circular, as if they had been imprinted on the rim of a cup.
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T h ese plates of gold were m uch crushed w hen th ey cam e into our 
possession; possibly th ey had been detached w ith violence from  the 
ob ject th ey ornam ented. W h eth er that object is still in existence w e  
k n o w  not.

(O bjects presented b y  D r. Charlton at sam e m eeting.)

18 6 6 . T a t e ’s H isto ry  of A ln w ic k , vol. 1 , pp. 1 5 -1 7 ,  and illustrations.
T w o  golden penannular ornaments were found in 18 50 , in  

C o o p er’s H ill, near to the A ln w ick  railw ay  station, when this hill 
w as cut through during the form ation of the branch line. U n fortun 
ately, these v e ry  rare and valuab le relics were broken b y  the w ork
m en and sold to an ironm onger; bu t D r. Charlton of N ew castle  
b ou gh t the fragm ents and placed them  in the m useum  of the N e w 
castle A n tiq u arian  Society.

T h e  fragm ents consist of thin ringed plates, i j  and i f  inches in 
diam eter, a  narrow  plate f  of an  inch wide and 2 J  inches long, and  
fine golden w ire. A  restored figure of one of these rings w ill show  
its peculiar shape; it is ornam ented with v e ry  delicate and well 
form ed im pressions of concentric circles w hich had been m ade b y  
a stam p, each series consisting of tw elve, and being about f  of an 
inch in diam eter. T h e golden w ire had been used along the outer 
edge of the ring, w here the plates join, to give strength to the 
ornam ent and keep it in shape.

T h e  other ring w as of the sam e form , but plain. . . .
T h e  association, how ever, of these golden ornam ents w ith  other 

relics proves their age; for th ey were found at A ln w ick  along w ith a  
socketed and ringed bronze celt, w ithin an urn, h avin g the zigzag  
scorings characteristic of A n cien t B ritish  p ottery.

T h e descriptions of the gold plates given in these reports 
are not very  accurate, for the measurements and other par
ticulars differ from those of the fragm ents which came into 
the society ’s possession. M r. Cowen tells me that when he 
first saw the ornaments “  they were nothing more than a 
handful of scrap s.”  A fter they had been considered by 
the authorities of some of our national museums, they were 
put together in the form  with which we are fam iliar, as a 
hair-ring and as a bulla. I believe that you will agree with 
me that the restoration was not particularly successful. It 
left both ornaments incom plete; and the restoration of the 
bu lla w as quite unconvincing.

A  few months ago I obtained M r. Cowen’s permission



to exam ine the ornam ents, prom ising him that I would do 
nothing to them without his perm ission. I photographed 
the so-called bulla with a view to cutting up the photograph 
and tryin g to fit the pieces together in a more satisfactory 
manner. H owever, I soon found that this was go in g  to be 
a hopeless task, for the pieces of go ld  were so crumpled 
and' folded that it was im possible to tell what their actual 
shape was unless they were removed from their wooden 
mount, and the creases smoothed out.

W ith  M r. C ow en ’s perm ission I removed the pins by 
which the plates were fastened down, and began the long 
and delicate task of straightening out the folds. The gold 
was very  thin, only a tenth of a millimetre, or three to four 
thousandths of an inch, in thickness, and it was so torn 
and frag ile  that the work was very  slow. In m any places 
the gold was creased together very  tightly , and there were 
about twenty or thirty little flaps which had been folded 
down out of s ig h t : these all had to be straightened out.

A t last that was done, and I was able to begin the 
interesting task of seeing how the pieces m ight go together. 
Before rem oving them from their wooden mount I had 
numbered them in consecutive order 1 .2 .3 4 .5 .  I soon 
found that they fitted together better in the order 1.3 .4 .2 .5 . 
But they did not form a complete circle, and from the spac
ing out of the circular ornaments I could see that they 
never had formed a complete circle. There was too much 
room for one more ornament, but not enough for two. 
H owever, if one brought the edges of nos. 1 and 5 
together, the ornamented plates would take the form of a 
truncated cone.

I considered whether I had ever seen a gold ornament 
decorated with a series of concentric circles like these, on a 
truncated cone. A nd I remembered that in the collection 
of the R o y a l Irish Academ y, at D ublin, there were four 
little circular boxes of gold of just the right size and shape. 
N o others are known in any collection, H ad we here in 
Newcastle a fifth ?



Y o u  will see that attached to each of the ornamented 
pieces, those numbered 1.3 .4 .2 .5 , there are other pieces 
num bered ia,  3A, 4B, 4A, 2A, 5a. W ould these form the 
plain side of the b o x ?  I f  so they ought to fit together. 1 
considered them more closely, and then made the discovery

that they could not possib ly 'form  the side of such a box, 
for their edges were curved downwards. But the side of a 
box such as we have seen must necessarily be a straight 
strip of m etal. So  the ornament could not have been a 
box after a ll. W hat could it b e ?  I then looked to see if 
the edge of ia  would fit against the edge of 3A— and I found



that it would. A lso  that 3A fitted against 4B, and so on 
all round the circle. Therefore these undecorated plates, 
like the decorated ones, form ed part of a truncated cone. 
I had now two truncated cones, attached together by their 
edges. But I  could not be certain whether the plates 1 
and 5, and ia  and 5A had ever joined together. T h eir 
edges were too broken to adm it of certainty.

I f  they had joined, the ornament m ight well have been 
the pommel of a sword of a type well known in Scandinavia 
and H u n gary . But one had to be cautious about such a 
reconstruction. N o such sword pommel had ever been 
found in this country. It was necessary to make sure that 
no other reconstruction w as possible.

I next considered pieces 6, 7 and 8. These, I found, 
fitted together quite well. T h ey  were all the sam e width, 
and had sim ilar upturned edges. Between 7 and 8 I 
noticed that there was a little triangular piece m issing. The 
gap measured about 3 m illimetres inch) aside. Then I 
remembered, that on plate 4A there w as a little ^triangular 
projecting piece of about that size. Could there be any 
connection ? I measured the distance from the gap  to 
where the triangular end of the strip turned upwards. It 
was 16 m illimetres. Now if the distance between the little 
projecting flap on 4A and the corner of 5A proved to be 
identical, then there would be a strong presumption that 
the little flap o rig inally  filled the gap between plates 7. and
8. Th e measurement proved to be identical, 16 m illim etres.

B y  lay in g  the respective plates in position against each 
other a long series of coincidences proved with absolute cer
tainty that o rig ina lly  they had all been fastened together. 
Bu t what would they make ?

Here is the reconstructed ornament (plate v i). W ith 
the exception of the few tiny pieces of gold which are 
m issing, all the fragm ents and all their edges come together 
perfectly. There can be no doubt whatever as to the correct
ness of the reconstruction.

T h e ring is hollow, triangular in section, 40 millimetres



in diameter (just over i j  inches). T h e thickness at the 
m iddle is 13  m illim etres. Th e gold is alloyed with a small 
amount of copper, and probably a little silver also. The 
gold  plates w eigh 1*382 gra in s. T h e decoration consists 
of eight circular ornaments produced by a punch or stamp. 
Each ornam ent shows eleven concentric rings and a central 
boss. T h e tool w as probably made by scratching a series 
of concentric rin gs on the end o f a rod about 8 millimetres 
in diameter. T he ornaments are spaced 9 m illimetres apart, 
centre to centre. The outer edges of the cones overlap each 
other, and they are fastened together with solder. T h is 
soldering was no inconsiderable feat with gold as thin as 
this. Indeed, the ornament would probably have proved 
too frag ile  for safe usage, unless it were filled with some 
substance, such as resin, to save it from crush ing. In the 
reconstruction I made no attempt to resolder it. Instead, 
I mounted it on a ring of boxwood coated with gesso, and 
fastened on the gold plates with cellulose cement.

W e have here a hair ornament of a kind unparalleled 
elsewhere. There is no other exam ple known of a hair- 
ring decorated in this fashion, or one constructed of such 
thin gold .

W e should remember that all hair-rings of whatever 
type are provided with a gap  m easuring 3 or 4 millimetres 
across. T h e purpose of this gap  is clear. A  strand of hair 
from a plait would be forced through it, and, expanding, 
would hold the ornament firm ly in place. Th e hair-ring 
probably hung just in front of the ear, the plait being 
carried round behind the head.

L et us now consider the various types of hair-ring to be 
found in our m useums.

R in g s  of the first type have sometimes been called 
“  rin g-m on ey.”  M any of them are but a plain bar of gold 
bent round into an alm ost complete circle, or a bar slightly  
tapered at each end, bent in a sim ilar fashion. Now, such 
a rin g of go ld  represented wealth in an easily portable 
form . A  larger ring could be worn as a  bracelet. Either



could be thought of as an ornament, but one which at any 
time could be exchanged for goods or services.

The next type of ring has a core of lead or copper which 
is covered with a thin sheet of go ld . T h is  type evidently 
represents an attempt on the part of the smith to produce 
a show y article at a cheaper price. T h e sheet gold  w as 
folded round the core before the rod was bent round into a 
ring. Because the gold  was so thin it w as generally  very 
much crumpled along the inner side of the ring. B u t this 
irregularity would not show much when the ring w as in 
use. H owever well the ring appeared then, no one who 
held such a rin g in his hand could possibly be deceived as 
to its method of construction : the joint is so clearly v isib le. 
These rings are not ancient forgeries as some early writers 
believed, but they were cheaper than the solid go ld  speci
mens.

T h e third type of hair-ring is of sim ilar construction 
to those already described, either of solid gold or of gold 
sheet with a core of some cheaper material. The surface 
of these rings, instead of being left plain, is decorated with 
a spiral band of in lay, with from eight to upw ards of 
twenty turns. T h e inlay seems sometimes to be a kind of 
neillo, for traces of sulphur and of lead have been found in 
the dark coloured band. But in other exam ples the in lay 
is of silver— probably silver solder, run in to fill the 
depressed spiral band. It is curious that the ancient Irish 
craftsman should decorate gold with silver. But we must 
remember that silver was a rarer metal* than gold  in 
ancient Ireland.

T he fourth type of hair-ring is hollow, and triangular in 
section. E ach  of its conical surfaces is composed of a 
number of w ires laid parallel to each other, and soldered 
together. In an exam ple now in the Taunton museum 
there are twenty parallel gold wires on each side. Y e t  the 
width of each face is only 6 m illimetres.

T he fifth type also is hollow and triangular in section. 
It is represented in the B lack Gate museum by the second



ornam ent found at C ooper’s H ill, A lnw ick . T h e go ld  wire 
which accom panies it should be soldered round its outer 
edge. In  some exam ples of this type the outer edges of the 
two conical plates are bent slightly  aw ay from  each other, 
and a thin tube, open at one side, is slipped over the diver
gent edges, thus holding the two cones firm ly together.

T h e sixth type is sim ilar in construction to the last, but 
the plain surface of the cones is decorated with a series of 
concentric circles produced with a tracer (repousse tool).

R in g s  of the seventh type also are constructed of two 
cones fastened together face to face. But the decoration 
consists now in a series o f concentric circles of dots, put in 
with a pair of com passes. T he work was done from the 
back of the sheet, and is of astonishing fineness. Indeed, 
there are two rin gs at D ublin in which there are five con
centric rin gs of repousse dots in the space o f one m illim etre. 
Th ere are about fifty rows of dots in a band 10 m illim etres 
w ide. -The lines of dots are therefore less than 1 / 120th of 
an inch apart. T he work is so fine that it appears as a 
kind of bloom on the surface of the gold, like the Etruscan 
gold  grainw ork. T echnically  these Irish rings exhibit 
w orkm anship which is more delicate than that on any other 
ornam ents yet discovered in northern or western Europe.

T h e on ly rin g of the eighth type yet discovered is that 
w hich form s the subject of this paper. I should date it in 
the late bronze age.



THE ALN W ICK  GOLD HAIR— RING.
(A. /?.—The lower illustration is 011 a larger scale).




